As a prototype of the Shanghai Laser Electron Gamma Source in the Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility, an x-ray source based on laser-Compton scattering ͑LCS͒ has been installed at the terminal of the 100 MeV linac of the Shanghai Institute of Applied Physics. LCS x-rays are generated by interactions between Q-switched Nd:yttrium aluminum garnet laser pulses ͓with wavelength of 1064 nm and pulse width of 21 ns ͑full width at half maximum͔͒ and electron bunches ͓with energy of 108 MeV and pulse width of 0.95 ns ͑rms͔͒ at an angle of 42°between laser and electron beam. In order to measure the energy spectrum of LCS x-rays, a Si͑Li͒ detector along the electron beam line axis is positioned at 9.8 m away from a LCS chamber. After background subtraction, the LCS x-ray spectrum with the peak energy of 29.1Ϯ 4.4͉ stat Ϯ 2.1͉ syst keV and the peak width ͑rms͒ of 7.8Ϯ 2.8͉ stat Ϯ 0.4͉ syst keV is observed. Normally the 100 MeV linac operates with the electron macropulse charge of 1.0 nC/pulse, and the electron and laser collision repetition rate of 20 Hz. Therefore, the total LCS x-ray flux of ͑5.2Ϯ 2.0͒ ϫ 10 2 Hz can be achieved.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent decades, high intensity light sources have been rapidly developed and explored for various fields of basic researches and applications. Among these light sources, the third generation synchrotron radiation facility, e.g., Spring-8 and the newly developed Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility ͑SSRF͒, 1 produces a primary bright source with the characteristics of being monochromatic and tunable. However, the large size, high cost, and low x-ray energies ͑gen-erally speaking, its wavelength is from far-infrared to hard x-ray͒ are disadvantages of synchrotron radiation facilities. Compared to a synchrotron radiation light source, a laserCompton scattering ͑LCS͒ x-ray source is more compact and portable. Another attractive feature of LCS x-rays is the easy control of their ͑linear or circular͒ polarization that follows the ͑linear or circular͒ polarization of the incident laser pulse.
Since Milburn 2 and Arutyunian and Tumanian 3 originally proposed the LCS scheme and accurately predicted the production of the quasimonochromatic light source via the interaction of a laser light with a relativistic electron beam, light sources based on LCS have been installed at several laboratories in different countries, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] e.g., the Idaho Accelerator Center; the Nuclear Laboratory of Triangle University; LLNL and BNL in the USA; New SUBARU, TERAS, and Spring-8 in Japan, and more. Many fundamental studies such as nuclear physics, particle physics, and astrophysics have been carried out in these laboratories. In recent years, high intensity and tunable short pulse x-ray sources based on LCS have been developed, 5, [11] [12] [13] [14] e.g., the PLEIA-DES facility has achieved its brightness approaching 10 20 photons/ mm 2 / mrad 2 / s / 0.1% for a short-pulsed Compton-based x-ray source. These LCS x-ray sources have a wide energy range from multi-keV to sub-MeV and can be used in various research fields including fundamental physics, 15 and medical, 16, 17 biological, 18 and industrial applications. 19 Shanghai Laser Electron Gamma Source ͑SLEGS͒ 20, 21 with its ␥-ray energy range of several MeV to hundreds MeV has been proposed to be built at SSRF. SLEGS will be one of the highest intensity beamlines of ␥-ray in the near future. It will use CO 2 laser LCS with 3.5 GeV electrons in the storage ring of SSRF. In order to build SLEGS smoothly and complete it on time, an x-ray source based on LCS, as a prototype of SLEGS, is installed at the terminal of the 100 MeV linac at the Shanghai Institute of Applied Physics ͑SINAP͒. LCS can occur at any incident angle between laser and electron beam. Head-on collision between an electron bunch and a laser pulse is the configuration in backward LCS ͑BLCS͒ experiments. 11 In this configuration, the effective interaction length of the laser pulse and the electron bunch is relatively longer than that in the configuration with a slanting interaca͒ Tel.: ϩ086-02139194791. Electronic mail: wangxu@sinap.ac.cn.
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© 2010 American Institute of Physics 81, 013304-1 tion scheme. Thus, BLCS can obtain an x-ray or ␥-ray source with a relative high brightness. The slanting interaction scheme for LCS has also been explored for decades. 12, 14, 22 The main advantages of LCS with the slanting interaction scheme compared to BLCS are: ͑1͒ the generated LCS x-ray energy spectrum is easily adjustable by changing the laser incident angle; ͑2͒ its pulse width is very short; and ͑3͒ it can avoid some technique difficulties such as protection of the electron gun from a high power laser in our case. With this setup of the prototype of SLEGS, we can carefully study LCS with the slanting interaction scheme by comparing between experimental results and theoretical predictions. Moreover, we may use this method to adjust the energies of the future SLEGS by changing the laser incident angle between laser and electron beam.
The remainder of this paper consists of five sections. Section II describes the kinematics of LCS. Sections III and IV explain arrangement of LCS experiment with the 42°-configuration, main technical difficulties in the LCS experiment, and how these issues are solved. Section V reviews the measured LCS x-ray results. Section VI summarizes the experiment and the future outlook of the project.
II. KINEMATICS OF LCS
The schematic of LCS process in the relativistic framework is shown in Fig. 1 . When an incident laser photon strikes an electron of energy E e and velocity ␤ with a relative angle L , the energy of the LCS x-ray in the plane of incidence ͑defined by the incident laser and electron beam directions͒ is given by
The corresponding differential cross section of LCS x-ray is developed by Klein and Nishina and given by
where r 0 is the classical radius of electron.
Using Eq. ͑2͒, the total LCS x-ray yield N x for each collision between a laser pulse and a relativistic electron bunch can be written as
where N e is the number of electrons in an electron bunch, N L is the number of photons in a laser pulse, is the LCS cross section for photons scattered into a small cone of angle c and given by = ͐ 0 c ͑d / d͒ ‫ء‬ d, L int is the effective interaction length, A is the effective overlap area of the laser and electron beam at the interaction region, and is the laser pulse width.
III. LCS EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The LCS experimental setup at SINAP shown in Fig. 2 consists mainly of a 100 MeV linac, a laser optical system, an x-ray detection system, and a LCS chamber. Further details will be included in the following paragraphs.
A. 100 MeV linac
The 100 MeV linac is mainly composed of a thermionic cathode electron gun, a prebuncher, a buncher, four accelerating tubes, focusing coils, a 2856 MHz klystron, a modulator, a microwave driving source, a control system, and a Faraday canister. The total length is about 20 m. During the LCS experiment, the vacuum level of the 100 MeV linac is ͑1-3͒ ϫ 10 −8 Torr. An electron beam is accelerated to 108 MeV ͑␥ = 211͒ by four accelerating tubes and focused by quadruple magnets to the laser and electron interaction point inside the LCS chamber. After passing through the interaction point, the electron beam is deflected by a 30°bending dipole magnet. This dipole magnet separates the scattered LCS x-rays from the electron beam, which propagates in the same direction as the x-rays before the dipole magnet. Following the dipole magnet, a solid Al 2 O 3 target is used to Electron beam is a sequence of electron macropulses. The electron macropulse with a charge of 1.0-1.2 nC is generated at a 1-20 Hz repetition rate by the electron gun. One macropulse contains three micropulses. The width ͑rms͒ of a macropulse is about 1 ns. Near the LCS chamber, a wall current monitor ͑WCM͒ is used to monitor the beam intensity ͑see Fig. 3͒ , the arrival time of electron macropulse and the width of electron macropulse ͑see Fig. 4͒ . Because the width ͓full width at half maximum ͑FWHM͔͒ of laser pulse is about 21 ns, it is sufficient to use only WCM to monitor time information of a macropulse for synchronization between a laser pulse and an electron macropulse.
B. Laser optical system
Our laser optical system shown at the bottom of Fig. 2 mainly consists of a pulsed Nd:yttrium aluminum garnet ͑YAG͒ laser, a beam splitter, mirrors, a beam expander, irises, and a focusing lens. A He-Ne Laser at the right corner of Fig. 2 is used to align the whole laser optical system. The total length of optical path from the Nd:YAG laser to the interaction point at the LCS chamber is about 15 m. After a 1064 nm Nd:YAG laser pulse with its energy of 0.113 J and repetition rate of 2.5 Hz is produced and expanded, 99% of photons pass through the beam splitter and the remaining 1% are reflected. An EPM1000 power and energy meter is placed about 30 cm away from the beam splitter and is used to measure the energy of some of the remaining 1% of photons for monitoring the stability of the laser energy ͑see Fig. 5͒ . In addition, a p-i-n photodiode detector near the EPM1000 is used to determine the width of the Nd:YAG laser pulse ͑see Fig. 6͒ and to monitor the arrival time of the laser pulse by measuring the other part of the remaining 1% of photons. After being reflected by several mirrors and going through the wall of the 100 MeV linac hall, 99% of beam is focused by the focal lens with a focal length of 14.8 cm and finally enters the LCS chamber with a laser incident angle of 42°w ith respect to electron beam. The laser spot size is about ⌽2 cm before it is focused by the lens. We also install an absorption cell around the LCS chamber, which is cooled by recycling distilled water and used to absorb unscattered laser photons during LCS process. C. X-ray detection system X-ray detection system has been developed for LCS experiments. It is capable for detecting the LCS x-rays with energies of ϳ30 keV and consists of a liquid-nitrogencooled Si͑Li͒ detector, a detector carrier with two stepping motors, lead shieldings, a lead collimator, electronics, data acquisition ͑DAQ͒, and more. The Si͑Li͒ detector is designed and made from Center of Advanced Instruments in our institute. The basic characteristics of the Si͑Li͒ detector are summarized in Table I . The detector carrier with two stepping motors is used to adjust the Si͑Li͒ detector both vertical and horizontal positions with stepping precisions of 0.1 mm. The DAQ software is based on LABVIEW procedure running with the Windows XP operation system. In order to reduce the background of bremsstrahlung radiation from the 100 MeV linac, some lead shieldings and a lead collimator are set up in front of the Si͑Li͒ detector.
125
I and 55 Fe sources are used to calibrate this detection system. A measured x-ray spectrum of 125 I is shown in Fig.  7 . Extracting x-ray peak positions by fitting peaks in the spectrum with Gaussian distributions, one can find a good linear relation between x-ray peak positions and its energies as following:
where A represents x-ray peak position ͑the unit is volt͒, B is the x-ray energy ͑the unit is keV͒, P0 = −0.015Ϯ 0.016, and P1 = 0.010Ϯ 0.001. Energy resolution ͑FWHM͒ of this x-ray detection system is measured and calibrated to be 184 eV at 5.898 keV. During LCS experiments, the generated x-rays pass through a 200-m-thick beryllium ͑Be͒ window, a 7 mm width lead slit, and 7.8 m air before reaching the Si͑Li͒ detector placed along electron beam line. Subsequently, x-ray signals are detected by our x-ray detection system and the corresponding x-ray peaks and shapes are recorded on a hard disk for offline analysis. A separate paper will present our x-ray detection system in detail.
D. LCS chamber
The LCS chamber consists of a vacuum chamber, two fluorescence targets, and its control module. The vacuum chamber is a cylindrical closed container made by stainless steel. It has three pairs of entrance and exit windows. A laser beam can be induced through three entrance windows with laser incident angles of about 40°, 90°, and 140°with regard to electron beam, respectively. The laser incident angle of about 40°with regard to electron beam ͑as shown in Fig. 2͒ is used and actually is determined to be 42°for this experiment. Each fluorescence target is a 50ϫ 50 mm 2 size and 1-mm-thick YAG plate. The YAG plate is engraved to 100 pixels with a pixel size of 2 ϫ 2 mm 2 . It is mounted on the control module, which is used to lift the YAG plate to the center of the LCS chamber. Two YAG plates are oriented vertically normal to the electron beam line, and horizontally at 40°and 140°to the electron beam line, respectively. As electrons pass through the YAG plate, the plate produces a bright fluorescence spot, which can be used to adjust the position of electron beam and therefore can help overlap electron and laser beam positions.
IV. CRITICAL ISSUES
In order to achieve LCS process and detect the generated x-ray spectrum, we confronted a few challenges such as overlapping laser and electron beam at the center of the LCS chamber ͑see Sec. IV A͒, synchronizing laser and electron nanosecond pulses ͑see Sec. IV B͒, extracting LCS x-ray signal with a low signal to noise ratio ͑SNR͒ ͑see Sec. IV C͒, and measuring x-ray spectrum ͑see Sec. IV D͒. The following sections will give detailed explanations of how these issues are resolved.
A. Spatial overlap
Spatial overlap of the focal spots of laser and electron beam is performed with the YAG plate and a 16 bit chargecoupled device ͑CCD͒ camera. As both electron beam and visible laser ͑for example, He-Ne laser͒ hit on the YAG plate, the generated bright spot can be shown through the CCD camera. A high power Nd:YAG laser is dangerous and it will damage the YAG plate and the CCD camera if the laser beam hits on the YAG plate directly. It is also invisible. Therefore a He-Ne laser is added to help the alignment of the Nd:YAG laser, and overlapping the Nd:YAG laser and electron beam at the center of the LCS chamber during the LCS experiment. The He-Ne laser/electron beam hits on the plate and the corresponding spot is taken by the camera. After analyzing the pictures, the position of the He-Ne laser/ electron spot is easily obtained. We can steer both the electron beam, by a set of magnets, and laser, by a set of mirrors, vertically and horizontally to spatially overlap the electron and He-Ne laser spots at the center of the LCS chamber. Co-axis between the He-Ne laser and the Nd:YAG laser is good and the deviation of the position between the He-Ne X›ray energy (keV) 
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laser and the Nd:YAG laser at the center of the LCS chamber is checked and is less than 0.1 mm. Therefore, with help of the He-Ne laser, we can effectively overlap the Nd:YAG laser and electron beam at the center of the LCS chamber. In addition, spot images of the He-Ne laser and electron beam at the center of the LCS chamber ͑interaction point͒ recorded by the YAG plate and CCD camera ͑see Fig. 8͒ can also be used to determine sizes of the He-Ne laser and electron beam. During the LCS experiment, an electron beam size at the interaction point is measured to be 3.1 ϫ 2.5 mm 2 . However, we cannot directly measure the Nd:YAG laser beam size at the interaction point. The focused Nd:YAG laser beam size is roughly estimated to be less than 0.5ϫ 0.5 mm 2 .
B. Synchronization
Synchronization between a Nd:YAG laser pulse and an electron macropulse is another key issue. The principle diagram of synchronization is shown in Fig. 9 . There are two main steps to achieve synchronization. First, we measure and check carefully the Nd:YAG laser pulse and electron macropulse jitters, pulse generator ͑M1 and M2͒ jitters, cable delay times, total length of optical path, and so on. The Nd:YAG laser pulse jitter is about 0.9 ns measured by p-i-n photodiode detector; the electron macropulse jitter is about 0.6 ns measured by WCM; pulse generator jitters of both M1 and M2 are less than 0.2 ns. Second, through adjusting the delay time of M1 and M2, the Nd:YAG laser pulse and electron macropulse can be synchronized during the LCS experiment. With the help of the p-i-n detector and the WCM, we can measure the arrival time of Nd:YAG laser pulse and electron macropulse at the interaction point, respectively. So we can monitor time difference between Nd:YAG laser pulse and electron macropulse by an oscillograph. After carefully adjusting the delay time of M1 and M2, the time difference monitored by an oscillograph as a function of time is shown in Fig. 10 . The time difference is 168.6Ϯ 1.4 ns. Considering peak to peak synchronization of a Nd:YAG laser pulse and an electron macropulse at the interaction point, the time difference between the Nd:YAG laser pulse and the electron macropulse measured by the oscillograph is expected to be 169.2Ϯ 1.2 ns based on our first step measurement. During the LCS experiment, the widths ͑FWHM͒ of the Nd:YAG laser pulse and the electron macropulse are about 21 and 2.5 ns, respectively. As a result, one can conclude the laser pulse peak is off about 0.6 ns with respect to the electron macropulse peak at the interaction point and the electron macropulse is completely covered by a Nd:YAG laser pulse at the interaction point. It indicates that the synchronization between the Nd:YAG pulse and the electron macropulse is well established for our LCS experiment.
C. Low SNR
Incident angle of 42°between laser and electron beam is used in this LCS experiment. Other than the backscattering configuration, one can avoid some technique difficulties such as the protection of an electron gun from a high power laser in the 42°-configuration. However, the effective interaction length of a laser pulse and an electron macropulse in the 42°-configuration is a few millimeters and is shorter by one order of magnitude than that in the backscattering configuration. Therefore, the yield of the generated LCS x-rays in the 42°-configuration and the corresponding SNR are smaller. Background radiation is a main source of noise in our experiment. It fluctuates as electron beam or laser changes. Background radiation goes with LCS x-ray and both of them are detected by the x-ray detection system simultaneously. How to effectively subtract background radiation in order to extract signals is a crucial issue for the experiment.
This experiment is designed in the following way: Nd:YAG laser and electron beam repetition rates are 2.5 and 5 Hz, respectively. Figure 11 demonstrates working modes among the laser pulse, e − pulse and DAQ gate in the experiment. The blue block represents "ON" mode for the laser pulse, e − pulse or DAQ gate and the red block is "OFF" mode. So the experimental data is taken alternatively with the laser pulse on and off. We use data with laser pulse on minus data with laser pulse off to extract LCS x-ray signals. Background radiation can be largely suppressed if laser pulse and electron beam are stable ͑see Figs. 3-6͒ . Although the SNR is very small, the generated LCS x-rays can be observed by this method.
D. Single photon detection
Bremsstrahlung radiation is a main source of background radiation. It goes with LCS x-rays and both of them are detected by the Si͑Li͒ detector simultaneously. There are some difficulties to separate LCS x-rays from bremsstrahlung radiation background and to obtain an LCS x-ray energy spectrum, even if a detector with faster response is used, for example, Lu 2͑1−x͒ Y 2x SiO 5 ͑LYSO͒ scintillator detector ͑the response time Յ50 ns͒. 25 However, there is a way to detect single LCS x-ray signal and then obtain the LCS x-ray spectrum by optimizing both the detected background radiation count rate N count ͑N count is Յ1 photon per electron macropulse͒ and the LCS x-ray productive rate. If the idle efficiency ͑1−N count is defined as the idle efficiency͒ is not close to 0 ͑i.e., pile-up of LCS x-ray signals and background radiation is small or even disappears͒ and the detected LCS x-ray count rate is low ͑i.e., pile-up of two LCS x-ray signals is rare͒, then the LCS x-ray spectrum can be measured.
At the beginning of the LCS experiment, the idle efficiency of the Si͑Li͒ detector is almost zero because of background radiation. As the idle efficiency is close to zero, namely, the Si͑Li͒ detector is saturated by background radiation, it is impossible to detect the LCS x-ray energy spectrum. Later on we mainly try several methods to optimize the idle efficiency and the LCS x-ray productive rate as follows: ͑1͒ installing lead shielding, ͑2͒ adding a lead collimator of ⌽6 mm, ͑3͒ enlarging the distance between the Si͑Li͒ detector and the LCS chamber as far as 9.8 m, and ͑4͒ reducing electron macropulse charge from 1.0 to about 0.1 nC. The idle efficiency for the x-ray detection system eventually reaches about 20% and the generated LCS x-ray count rate, about 0.005 photons/collision in this experiment ͑see Sec. V for more details͒. Therefore through the x-ray detection system, we are able to perform the measurement of the LCS x-ray spectrum.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. LCS x-ray energy spectrum
Owing to the above solutions for the critical issues, LCS x-ray energy spectrum is directly measured and shown in Fig. 12 . The histogram labeled by "laser on" ͑solid line͒ is LCS x-ray signals including background radiation. The histogram labeled by "laser off" ͑dashed line͒ is mainly background radiation. The inserted histogram labeled by "laser on− laser off" is laser on minus laser off ͓͑h2+h4͒ − ͑h1−h3͒ in Fig. 11͔ . It is the LCS x-ray spectrum after background subtraction. The total counts of the LCS x-ray spectrum around the peak region are 81Ϯ 32. In order to make sure that the x-ray energy spectrum is generated by LCS between Nd:YAG laser pulse and electron beam, laser on− laser on ͑h4 − h2 in Fig. 11͒ and laser off-laser off ͑h3 − h1 in Fig. 11͒ are checked − laser on and laser off-laser off. As a result, we can conclude the histogram labeled by laser on− laser off mainly shows the LCS x-ray energy spectrum. The mean value and the RMS of the LCS x-ray energy spectrum are obtained to be 0.28Ϯ 0.05 and 0.08Ϯ 0.03 V, respectively. Based on the calibration formula ͓see Eq. ͑4͔͒, the LCS x-ray spectrum with its peak energy of 29.1Ϯ 4.4͉ stat Ϯ 2.1͉ syst keV and width ͑rms͒ of 7.8Ϯ 2.8͉ stat Ϯ 0.4͉ syst keV is obtained. Here stat and syst are the abbreviations of statistical and systematic errors. The theoretical result of the LCS x-ray energy peak position calculated from Eq. ͑1͒ is 26.5 keV when a 1064 nm Nd:YAG laser light Compton scattered against a 108 MeV electron at a laser incident angle of 42°with respect to electron beam. Therefore the experimental result of the LCS x-ray energy peak position ͑29.1Ϯ 4.4͉ stat Ϯ 2.1͉ syst keV͒ is in good agreement with the calculation.
The LCS x-ray spectrum observed by the method of BLCS is rather narrow. 5 On the other hand, a broad LCS x-ray spectrum is recorded in the LCS experiments with slanting interaction scheme. 25 The common reasons for the broad LCS x-ray spectrum in LCS experiment with slanting interaction scheme are as follows:
• Electron beam divergence 26 and energy spread of electron beam.
• The larger interaction transverse cross section. Interaction transverse cross section is the transverse cross section of laser pulse and electron beam interaction region. In 42°-configuration, the interaction transverse cross section is larger than that in backscattering configuration. Thus, compared with that in backscattering configuration, the LCS x-rays with a much larger scattering angle region will be received by the x-ray detection system and as a result of a broader spectrum.
• Multiscattering and energy loss inside the Be window and air when the LCS x-rays travel through 0.2 mm thickness of the Be window and 7.8 m air before reaching the x-ray detection system.
The LCS x-ray spectrum width ͑rms͒ is 7.8Ϯ 2.8͉ stat Ϯ 0.4͉ syst keV in our experiment. It is not only due to the above reasons but we also believe due to misalignment of a lead slit. After the LCS experiment, we find the center of the lead slit ͑downstream the Be window in Fig. 2͒ is misaligned slightly with respect to the axis of electron beam line. As a consequence, partial forward LCS x-rays may be multiscattered by the surface of the slit. This idea is proved in our second term LCS experiment. We realign the lead slit with the axis of electron beam line and find that the width of the x-ray spectrum observed is about 10% of this result according to our preliminary analysis of the second term LCS experiment.
B. LCS x-ray flux
From the LCS experimental result, one can also determine the total LCS experimental x-ray yield per collision N x exp and therefore calculate the LCS x-ray flux. The total counts of the LCS x-rays detected by the x-ray detection system are 81Ϯ 32 in 1.83 h. The experimental count rate Y of the detected LCS x-rays is therefore 0.005Ϯ 0.002 photons/ collision. The total LCS experimental x-ray yield per collision N x exp can be obtained by
where the electron relativistic factor ␥ = 211, 1 / ␥ 2 is the narrow solid angle of the generated LCS x-rays, the solid angle of the Si͑Li͒ detector ⌬⍀ = 0.28 sr, is the total LCS x-ray transmission efficiency in 200 m Be window and 7.8 m air ͑which includes both the transmission efficiency of 99.4% in the Be window and the transmission efficiency of 77.3% in air͒, is the idle efficiency of the Si͑Li͒ detector and is determined to be 20% in this LCS experiment, and is the efficiency of DAQ system and is 100% at 5 Hz ͑when the count rate is less than 20 Hz, we found out the efficiency of DAQ system is close to 100%͒. Substituting all parameters into Eq. ͑5͒, we get the value of N x exp to be 2.6Ϯ 1.0 photons/ collision.
Based on Eq. ͑3͒ we can also roughly calculate the total yield per collision of the LCS x-rays N x cal . The values of the parameters used in Eq. ͑3͒ are following: The numbers of electrons N e and photons N L are calculated as 6.05 ϫ 10 17 photons/ pulse and 6.25ϫ 10 9 electrons/ pulse from the laser pulse energy ͑0.113 J͒ and the electron macropulse charge ͑1.0 nC͒, respectively; the total LCS cross section is calculated to be 5.0ϫ 10 −29 m 2 ; A is the electron beam size which is equal to 24 mm 2 ; the effective interaction length L int Ϸ 2␦ ex / sin͓2 / 9͔, which roughly equals 7 mm. ͑More details about how to calculate the effective interaction length is shown in Fig. 13 .͒ As a result, we find that N x cal is roughly equal to 18 photons/collision for the electron macropulse charge of 1.0 nC. Because we change the electron macropulse charge from 1.0 to about 0.1 nC during the experiment, N x cal for the electron macropulse charge of 0.1 nC should be roughly scaled down by a factor of 10 and is 1.8 photons/collision. Thus, the total LCS experimental x-ray yield per collision N x exp is consistent with the calculation value N x cal for the electron macropulse charge of 1.0 nC quantitatively. Normally the 100 MeV linac operates with the electron macropulse charge of 1.0 nC/pulse and the electron and laser collision repetition rate of 20 Hz. Corresponding x-ray flux can be obtained as ͑5.2Ϯ 2.0͒ ϫ 10 2 Hz from N x exp for the electron macropulse charge of 0.1 nC. ͑In fact, directly increasing the electron beam current from 0.1 to 1.0 nC/ macropulse can hardly maintain other properties of electron beam unchanged. For example, the electron beam emittance due to space charge effect will be enlarged. Therefore, the above estimated x-ray flux is only a rough approximation.͒
VI. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
The LCS experiments have been carried out at SINAP based on 42°Compton scattering of a 0.113 J, 21 ns ͑FWHM͒, 2.5 Hz, and Q-switched Nd:YAG laser pulses with a 108 MeV, 5 Hz, 0.95 ns ͑rms͒, and 0.1 nC electron beam. After background subtraction, an LCS x-ray with peak energy of 29.1Ϯ 4.4͉ stat Ϯ 2.1͉ syst keV and width ͑rms͒ of 7.8Ϯ 2.8͉ stat Ϯ 0.4͉ syst keV is obtained. Although the amount of the generated LCS x-rays is small, we can observe the generated LCS x-rays in this experiment owing to the following reasons: ͑1͒ Well overlap of the Nd:YAG laser pulse and electron macropulse in space and time. ͑2͒ We have used the method of switching laser on and off with respect to the electron macropulse to extract x-ray spectrum. A similar method has been widely used in the precision measurement of asymmetry in spin physics. The precision of asymmetry can easily get to 10 −3 or 10 −4 and even up to 10 −8 . 27 ͑3͒ Because the performances of the 100MeV linac and our laser are stable, no false peak is found ͑both laser on− laser on and laser off-laser off are about one sigma͒. But the LCS x-ray peak ͑laser on− laser off͒ has a 2.5 sigma significance. ͑4͒ LCS yield estimation is consistent with the measured yield quantitatively. ͑5͒ Good agreement between the LCS x-ray peak energy and theoretical prediction. Therefore this experiment has served its purpose as a proof of principle experiment for the SLEGS. Normally the 100 MeV linac operates with the electron macropulse charge of 1.0 nC/ pulse, and the electron and laser collision repetition of 20 Hz. The corresponding LCS x-ray flux can be roughly up to ͑5.2Ϯ 2.0͒ ϫ 10 2 Hz, which is derived from the measured results in this LCS experiment.
However, in order to be a practical LCS x-ray source, it is necessary to improve SNR of this LCS x-ray source. A higher-peak-power laser is an alternative. We are going to employ a 2 J, 6-8 ns higher-peak-power Nd:YAG laser for the next term of LCS experiments. A LCS x-ray source with a flux up to 3 ϫ 10 4 photons/ s will be expected. Some other alternatives which we can also consider to improve the SNR of the LCS x-ray source are: ͑1͒ a few tens of microns thick absorbing foils installed between the Be window and the detector collimator, which can be used to absorb a large amount of lower x-ray energy ͑whose energy is less than 29.1 keV͒ that saturate the x-ray detector with a cost of spreading the width of the energy peak of LCS x-ray and ͑2͒ one more bending magnet added to deflect the electron beam away from background of bremsstrahlung radiation along the linac axis, then to collect LCS x-rays away from the linac axis. This will also enable us to carry out head-on interaction LCS experiments. In addition, the 100 MeV linac is going to be upgraded into a 150 MeV linac with a photocathode rf gun which will be used to construct a free electron laser facility. Therefore, it can give us a better platform to perform the LCS experiment at SINAP in the near future. FIG. 13 . ͑Color online͒ Schematic view of the collision between laser and electron beam. In the 42°interaction scheme, L int is dependent on the electron beam waist size 2␦ ex and laser incident angle with regard to electron beam.
